Who Is the Giver?

By Shmuel Strauss

It wasn’t easy. Nothing is ever easy for this child. Avi* was born with cerebral palsy and suffers
from other issues also. His life is complicated, to say the least. Avi had an appointment at the
clinic and I was the Ezer Mizion driver assigned to take him. Another child would simply hop
into the family car and buckle himself up. But not Avi. He needs to be transported with an Ezer
Mizion vehicle especially outfitted for the disabled. He was strapped into an adjustable
wheelchair with back support to counteract his spasms and prevent his accidentally flying out of
the chair, certainly a dangerous situation in a moving vehicle. I positioned him facing backwards
so that the inertia of a short stop will be absorbed by the sturdy back of the seat, not the much
weaker seat belt. More minor adjustments. I did my best to provide a comfortable, safe ride for
this child whose condition makes him dependent on others to provide for his every need. Or so I
thought. It was only moments later that I discovered how much he has achieved on his own and
is able to give to others.
He was accompanied by his mother who, understandably, has a difficult life. In addition to the
usual household tasks of every mother, it is she who must see to his feeding, his dressing, his
personal care. It is she who must regulate his activities providing the balance between the
satisfaction of accomplishments and the frustration that accompanies a goal too difficult to meet.
Avi’s needs – and there are so many – color her every moment. And so it is no surprise that a
minor difficulty can sometimes be just too much to handle. Today it was a head cold. She hadn’t
been feeling well yesterday. The head cold and fever had kept her up most of the night. She sat
on the ambulance bench near her son bemoaning her plight. Before I could respond with some
soothing words, her son offered his own brand of encouragement. Speaking is so difficult for
him but he exerted himself to the maximum, straining his muscles to enunciate the syllables
properly:
Eeee-mmmmmmmmmmmmm-a
Evvvvvv-errrrrrrrrrrrry thinnnnnnnnnnnng is frrrrrrrrrrrrrrom Hashem.
We jjjjjjjjjjjjjjust have tttttttttttttto accept wwwwwwwwwwwwith lovvvvvvvvvvvve.
I had to pull over. I was crying too hard to drive. Later I tried to express to his mother how much
he had given me, how much he had touched my soul. And to think only a few short moments
ago, with my feeble attempts toward his comfort and safety, I had considered myself the giver.
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